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A  Cappella Choir to Cover Northern 
Michigan on Week-Long Tour Re$33os Alumni Hold

The A l m a  College A  Cappella 
Choir of forty-nine voices began 
its annual Spring concert tour at 
St. Louis High School, on Thurs
day, April 26.

The complete itinerary for the 
spring tour includes: April 26, St. 
Louis High School; April 29, C a d 
illac First Presbyterian church; 
April 29, Petoskey First Presby
terian Church; April 30, Rapid 
River Rural Ag. School; April 30, 
Marquette, First Presbyterian 
Church; M a y  1, Norway high 
school and Iron Mountain First 
Presbyterian church; M a y  2. Glad
stone high school and Manistique. 
Church of the Redeemer; M a y  3 
St. Ignace High School and Sault 
Ste. Marie, First Presbyterian 
Church; M a y  4, Rogers City High j 
School and Alpena, First Presby
terian church; M a y  13 First Pres
byterian church, Alma; June 1, 
C o m m e n c e m e n t  Concert.

Professor John A. Merrill, bead 
of the Music Department, is the 
director of the choir. Mr. Merrill 
came to A l m a  College in Septem
ber, 1949 from Owosso High 
School, where he was director of 
vocal music. Mr. Merrill fettcrr.-ieS 
the University of Toledo and grad- ! 
uated from Ohio State University, i 
H e  carried on his graduate study | 
at the University of Michigan and 
Michigan State College, receiving 
his Master of Music Education 
from Michigan State in 1948. 
While in Toledo, Mr. Merrill was 
active in musical activities, serv
ing as guest artist with the Toledo 
Friends of Music series in 1944- 
45. He was associated with the T o 
ledo Light Opera Association, and 
also chorus master of the Manhat
tan Productions, Inc. Professor 
Merrill has been very active in 
civic musical work. H e  has organ
ized a choral union at Alma and 
presented the “Messiah” during 
the Christmas season. Also, he is 
musical director of the First Pres
byterian Church of Alma.

Since its organization in 1930, 
the Alma College A  Cappella 
Choir has provided a superior type 
of music enjoyment for thousands 
of people. The development of the 
choir from thirty students, has j 
been an interesting and inspira
tional process of growth, both in 
numbers and in purely artistic i 
achievements. The present organ
ization includes forty-nine stu
dents w h o  are cuiefully selected 
lor membership. In building its! 
concert program, the choir pre- i 
sents well chosen groups repre- | 
senting several important periods j 
in musical literature.

Today, the Alma College Choir j 
is recognized as one of the leading ! 
choirs in the midwest.

Choir Program 
I

An kit-tor llalli lujnh.... Melchoir Vulpitu ;
Response No. 3 ............. Palestrina i
Priest's ('hunt -Ronald Illack, Raritonr i

Thee with Tender Care...... J. S. Bach
(From the Christmas Oratorio)

Richard DeCastre's Prayer to Jesus ... '
Sir R. R. Terry

0 Magnify the Lord with M e ..........I
Composer Unknown 

Bay State Collection (1950)
n

Selected Solos from “The Elijah"...... j
Mendelssohn

O  Rest in the Lord
Jean Austin Knmperman, Contralto 
Beverly McMullen, Accompanist 

It is Enough
Philip Ixmg, Baritone 
Carole Rohlfs, Accompanist 

Hear Ye, Israel
Mary Ann Morris, Soprano 
Beverly McMullen, Accompanist 

III
Alleluia............ Randall Thompson
Salvation is Created ..... Tscheanokoff |
Hear Me, O Lord ........Gretchaninoff
God. Our Father ...... Ralph A. Harris
God ia the Light of Uie World

Haydn Morgan

in several Michigan cities, Alma

Mr. Wheatley of the Religion'
Department announced the re
sults of the World Student Serv
ice Fund Drive held on campus 
April 2-6. Contributions totaled
$330. Last years total and this . - --  -- -
years quota wa«? $400. However, durnni group are holding, reunion 
this year it is pointed out that ; this spring. The first to assemble 
there was no income from Sacri- W ero Dotmiinrc .

»  - h; V CHed the iTifi0 WarrenSIB) yeui ago. Valley Country Club on Tuesday,
As this years campaign result- April 17. Herb Estes, *34 of A n n  

ed in voluntary contributions of Arbor, president of the Alma 
$.70 per student, the committee | Alumni Association, presided Es- 
feels it was very satisfactory, tes reports that 110 persons were 
They wish to thank everyone for in attendance. Guests of the De- 
their cooperation towards this Iroit group were Royal Campbell, 
worthy cause. MO. famous Alma College athletic

coach from 1921 to 1936. Mrs. 
Campbell, '13, Lloyd Eaton, pres
ent athletic director, Ralph Ap- 
poll. '50, director of admissions, 
and Dr. and Mrs. Marker. Eaton 
and Appell spoke briefly, and Dr. 
Marker gave the talk of the eve
ning. N e w  officers for .the c o m 
ing year are: Ward Campbell. ’35, 
president; Dr. W. V. Crittenden Recognizing the need for wide- '23. vice president; Mrs K. m ’

spread and generous support of Seavitte, ’40, secretary; F M
private higher education, Mr. Seavitte, '39, treasurer. The group

Scholarships 
Offered Students

Now Thank We All Our God__ Karg-Elert i
Beverly Yoder McMullen, Organist

Pastures of the Soul........... Carreau
Joann Wilson, Mezzo-SopranoV

Yonder! Yonder!-- Russian Folk Melody
Soprano Soloist— Louise Birmingham

Continued on Page T w o

Aben E. Johnson of the Masting.1 
Manufacturing Company. Hus
tings, Michigan, is making avail
able three scholarships of $575.00 
each to students in Alma College. 
The students selected are to com< 
from the membership of the Has
tings Presbyterian Church, prefer
ably from families in the employ 
of the Hastings Manufacturing 
organization. Applicants for the 
the scholarships must present 
satisfactory high school records 
and be willing to earn a portion of 
their college expenses.
The students selected to receive 

the benefits of these scholarships 
for the year 1951-52 are Willard 
Payne, Pauline Cheney, and David 
Scobey.

made plans for a s u m m e r  meeting, 
to be held in charge of the newly 
elected executive group
O n  Friday evening, April 20, 

some forty Saginaw alumni met 
in the Warren Avenue Presby
terian Church of that city for a 
supper meeting. Guests of the 
group were the Reverend Nelson 
Dalcnberg, minister of the host 
church. Mrs. Dalenberg, and Dr. 
and Mrs. Harker. Gordon Mann, 
'38, presided. The vice president, 
Mrs. William Baxter, ’48, intro
duced Dr. Harker, w h o  spoke in
formally. encouraging questions 
from the group concerning their 
Alma Mater. A  picnic meeting was 
planned for the summer, to be In 
charge of Gerald----  Barnett, '41,
Stephen Keglovitz, ’37, and Harry 
J. Morley, '45.

"Do you know anything of m y  The Midland group will meet on 
wife’s whereabouts?" Mr. I. C. | Friday, April 27, for a supper in 
asked his cook. "Yes, sir,” was the the First Presbyterian Church of 
prompt answer. "She put them in that city, and will have as their 
the wash.” Continued on Page T w o

8:30-11:30
Saturday

...PHI... CRYSTAL BALL

Student, Admin. 
Councils Meet in

. Joint Session
Group Led by President 
Discussion Covers All 
Phases of College Life

By David Corn#ll
April 12. 1951. there was

! ,'0ss,nn of 11,0 Admin
Cnunin Co.uncl and thc Student Council at which main long

j awaited change* were discusscl
IrlrJ m  Pr,'M,nt nt this hi*,|ry-making session Hr
,e7k F M  n:'MllC !ark* Hichard Nis- »‘‘t. Eldon Bailey. Ruth Rose,
Davul Cornell. Miss Parrish, Dr 
1 otter. Judy Phillips 1), M e  

J!,nc Towcrsey, Man-
> rk v . r  • ^  M r Kinnt\v.» ark Watson, and Dean Sticlstra
Dr Marker, at the very begin-

th-’n h°f t >e ineel,n* expressed that he was a supporter of stu-
' ent voice and responsibility in 
m  T  ''rfi,,rs' nnd he also said 
vn LCI'Vanled ,0 sec more re
here A i thc ^^nts\r i A  ,m a ' This touched off a very lively discussion of the ills
fnn,A |m a  lh»t lasted thefour hours from 7 30 to 11 30 p.

iack of intrrest in ™  n u,Jf7 ,t Council was pointed out bj the Council in General 
because no one sits in nt the
n 7 h  nK\  r lhoUKh i h * y  ,,rp open t0 t,le Public and the council en
couraged their attendance bv the 
•students. Along this line It was 
••Iso pointed out that the student 
body in general doesn’t know who 
heir Student Council representa
i,Mi i ♦ And ,l was Pointed out that last year when the council 
had to police the chow hall line 
ml there was lack of respect for 

j, rouncil representatives even 
though they had been elected by 
tiie students and were doing it to 
give everybody a fair shake

Ne,xl ithc[e was a discussion on the lack of school spirit on the 
part of the majority of the stu- 
uents at Alma and how Alma had 
the reputation of being a ‘suitcase college.

It was shown that when the 
Students of Alma want to and 
have the spirit they can do it ns 
exemplified by the Alma Kola 
mazoo championship football 
game last fall; and how not on- 
y was everything run smoothly 
hut that nil students cooperated 
and worked very hard in prepar
ation for the game so that all the 
behind the scenes work os well 
as the ■ game itself went 
clock-work, even better 
Homecoming The thing ..m 
body Intends to do now is to cul 
tivdtc more student interest in 
the school and its campus activ
ities Another group of facta 
made known to the group waa 
that the campus activities in gen
eral are very poorly supported 
and that in every thing the same 
small group of people do all the 
work. Even the dances and so
cial activities are not as well 
supported as they should be 

I he next thing that popped up 
out of this discussion was if thc 
council 'student) was given more 
responsibility would tt be over
shadowed by the faculty. The 
faculty denied this and showed a 
iincere de In to give the council 
more powers but what these 
would be was not discussed or 
considered but the faculty in- 
jeeted the view. ask and the 
council would receive” what they 

Continued on Page Foui
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Inauguration Will 
Be on C a m p u s

Inauguration of Dr. John Stan
ley Marker as president of Al- 
rnn College will be held at 3:00 
p. m. on Friday, M a y  18, at the 
college. Dr. Hugh Ivan Evans, 
moderator of the Presbyterian 
Church, will deliver the main 
address.

Educational Institutions i n 
Michigan and the Presbyterian 
related colleges in the United 
States are invited to send repre
sentatives.
The complete inauguration pro

gram is as follows:
11:00 a. rn. Registration of of

ficial Representatives.
1:00 p. rn. Luncheon.
2:30 p m. Assembly for Acad

emic Procession.
3:00 p. m. Inauguration Cere

mony in Memorial Gymnasium.
4:30 p. m. Reception in the 

President’s Home.
A  faculty committee composed 

of Dean William J. McKeefery, 
Dean William Stielstra, Dean 
Mary McKinney, and Professors 
A. W. Rowland and Harlan M c 
Call is working with the board 
of trustee committee composed 
of A. E. Merritt, business m a n 
ager, and William McFaddcn, 
secretary of the board, in m a k 
ing the arrangements.

D E L T  N E W S
Rain, rain, go away, and don't 

come back in May!
We, at the De!t House are pray

ing for good weather for our an
nual formal that’s to be hold over 
in Saginaw on M a y  5. Much talk 
about summer dinner jackets and 
the dark suits and tuxes.
Chilli Williams has just been 

made Emperor of the House. This 
was made possible by a recent set 
of rules by Kamperman.

The “Gold Dust Twins,” (Ross 
&  Woolson* were diverted from 
their studies not so long ago by 
"Suds" Nudds. Last week the tide 
turned, and it was Nudds who 
had to get up at 6 a.m. and study 
for an early morning test.
W e ’re out for the intramural 

athletic trophy and the boys are 
bound to get it. Williams heads 
up one baseball team and Don 
Adamson the other.

Flash. Phil Daab, Alma ’51, is 
again a proud papa. This time it s 
a boy. The bambino was born a 
few weeks ago. but w e ’ve missed 
the press deadline lately.

toskey; Marjorie Vrooman, D e 
troit; Louise Birmingham, Ovid; 
Kathleen Pereira, Midland; Joyce 
Holler, Rogers City; Letitia John
son, Breckenridge; Margaret 
Johnson, Breckenridge; Mary An n  
Morris, Saginaw; Jane Kersten, 
Marysville; Beverly Yoder M c 
Mullen, Alma; Gail Donaldson, 
Alma; Phyllis Ripatte, Lake City; 
Ruth Rose, Kalkaska.
Tenor— Don Aiken, Fremont; 

Manly Fay, Gagetown; Bill A n 
derson, Croswell; Dick Nisbet, 
Fremont; Clayton Bunco, Alma; 
Ken Norris, Alma; Jack Doren, 
Northville; Marvin Wassenaar, 
Ellsworth; Harry Jessop, Royal 
Oak; Larry Waggoner, Boyne 
City; Do n  Sywassink, Adrian.

Alto— Rosemary Graham, D e 
troit; Jean Austin Kamperman, 
Alma; Joann Wilson, Lansing; 
Carole Rohlfs, Akron; Mary Jo 
Frye, Traverse City; Peggy Smith, 
Alma; Marilyn Harris, Caro; Phyl
lis Irvine, Detroit; Betty Keith, 
Grayling; Shirley Simpson, D e 
troit; Lorraine Jackson, Chicago.

Bass— john Kuhlman, Birming
ham; Dick Stuckey, Alma; Doug 
Callow, Detroit; Jack McCarthy, 
Hazel Park; A1 Smiley, St. Clair 
Shores; Ron Black, Flint; Doug 
Gillespie, Ferndale; Phillip Yong, 
Mancelona; Spcncely Butters, 
Clarkston; Carl Goetz, Alma; Ed 
Pleas, Howell; A1 Alexander, 
Portland; Bob Scroggins, Flint.

Choir
(continued from page one)

Annie Laurie ......... Lady John Scott
Arr.-Gail Kuhik

Little HIM, Little lllrd ...............
American Folk Son* 

Hketch-Arr.-Gail Kuhik
Hilt Hock Candy Mountain .........

American Folk Sonit 
Arr.-Goldman

Same Train ............Nejrro 8i>lrltual
Arr.-Goldman

There U a Balm in Gilead ...........
Nearo Spiritual

Contralto Soloiat— Koaemary Graham 
Arr. -Dawaon

Oh John ..............Neuro Spiritual
Arr.-Reynolds

A Cappella Choir Members
Soprano: Jean McMillan, Pe-

Alumni
(continued from page one)

Phi Lip
Another "Prodigal Son” return

ed to the Phi Fold Tuesday morn
ing, after having journeyed to 
the “Windy City" for a four-day 
lost weekend with "Happy Birth
day "as the theme song. We l 
come home Mister Meehean!

Ou r  good friend and loyal 
brother Jake Sommerville has, 
through no fault of his own, had 
to lay off — Doctor’s Orders! ! 
ah, these are the times that try 
m e n ’s souls.

Flash! It seems a certain D. 
C. showed definite signs of be
ing quite highly infatuated after 
an evening with a certain Phi. 
Th e  night of April 25th wasn’t it, 
Mr. King? Great American in
stitution— going steady!

Can any well meaning soul in
form us as to w h o  the " N e w  Joy” 
is in Dick Roth’s life?

In answer to the m a n y  ques
tions about our brother with 
pneumonia; Art Turner was re
moved from the hospital to his 
h o m e  on the afternoon of Tues
day, April 24th and is from all 
reports well on the road to re
covery. He may,, his physician 
notified us, return to classes on 
M o n d a y  next if he’s feeling that 
well.

Ah, Spring! wet through it be, 
the season when a college m a n ’s 
fancy turns to what a college 
w o m a n  has been fancying all 
winter! "So when it’s raining 
remember. ..”

the elements of softball.
You could tell by G w e n ’s smile 

that all was well, last weekend,
; but that was understandable with 
' that big casanova from State 
here. W h a t  girl wouldn’t swoon.
Congratulations, Peggy, on your 

part in the recital last Mon d a y  
nite.

Back to scrubbing our o w n  
floor as m y  little sis insists she 
has graduated and I can do it 
myself.

Alma Alumnus 
New President
Mr. Russell H. Wilson <B.A.. 

Alma College, 1923; M.A., Uni
versity of Michigan) was elected 
President ot the Michigan Educa
tion Association at the annual 
meeting of the Representative A s 
sembly of the M.E.A. at Lansing 
on April 6. Mr. Wilson has been 
Superintendent of Schools at Al
pena since 1936. Before coming to 
Alpena, he was a high school 
teacher and principal at Manis- 
tique, Michigan. He is a veteran 
of World W a r  I.

Mr. Wilson is a member of var
ious Masonic bodies, including 
Blue Lodge, Chapter, C o m m a n d -  
ery, and Shrine, and is Past C o m 
mander of Alpena C o m m andery 
No. 34, Knights Templar.
He has been active in Michigan 

educational circles throughout his 
professional career.

hides, bicycles, and smoking in 
! university building areas. During 
the year, the subcommittee on 
discipline, which heard most of 
> the cases, considered 126 offenses 
as compared with 286 the previous 
year. However, of the 126 cases, 
28 were dismissed from school as 
compared with 27 for the preced
ing year.

Prof Clack: "What is the dif
ference between a shiny new 
nickle and an old penny?”

Mathematical genius: “Four
cents.”

FURNITURE 
AND GIFTS
HAUMARK

GREETING CARDS

Alma Furniture 
Company

Alma Phone 891

guests Professor and Mrs. Robert 
W. Clack and the Markers. Mrs. 
D. A. Taber, ’38, is in charge of 
arrangements.
Plans are under w a y  to organ

ize, in the near, future, almuni 
groups in Alma, Alpena. Flint, 
Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, and 
Lansing. These local groups will 
include Alma alumni within a 
fifty mile radius of each of the 
cities listed. N o  small share of the 
credit for the activity of these local 
groups is due Herbert Estes, ’34, 
dynamic president of the Alma 
Alumni Association.
T he Alumni Association plans to 

sponsor for A l m a  a living E n d o w 
ment Fund. A  living endowment 
fund is created by every graduate 
and friend of the college making 
an annual pledge to the operating 
budget, in the same wa y  our 
Protestant churches are financed. 
Such an effort can mean much to 
the college in the critical years 
ahead. Every loyal Scott is asked 
to participate "as the Lord has 
prospered him.”

Believe me, Dick is the most 
sophisticated boy alive.

I’m  not so sure.
That he is sophisticated?
No, that he is alive!

Alpha Theta News
W h e w !  Just finished painting 

the sorority room in time for the 
meeting Monday nite. M a n y  
thanks go out to our new m e m 
bers wh o  faithfully devoted their 
time and energy to the recon
struction. Our meeting ended 
with a surprise kitchen shower 
on out newlywed, Mrs. Bruce 
Songer. The seventh gift opened 
was that presented by Marrian- 
ne....looks like she’s been hold
ing out on us. W h a t  do you say, 
Bob? Our honorable president, 
Jean came thru with homemade 
cakes for the event-mighty tasty 
too!

The final initiation service 
took place in the sorority room 
before w e  nent to Fershee’s for 
dinner. W e ’re very happy to 
have ten ne w  members, even 
though the big sisters will have 
to get back to work and do their 
o w n  cleaning from now on. 
W e ’re glad to have you in, Kids 
— honest! !

W e  have great hopes for that 
softball team of ours —  only w e
would like to start p l a y .....
what weather! ! W e  hear Mary 
Jo is being coached by her m a n  
of the moment, Jack Doren, in

FAITHFUL TO OUR TRUST 
SINCE 1880

FIRST STATE BANK 
OF ALMA

OLD SAFE REUABLE
Members of the F. D. I. C.

Men More Sincere 
in Activities
Urbana, 111. —  (I.P.) —  Coeds’ 

enthusiasm over campus activities 
comes to a boil much earlier in 
their collegiate lives than that of 
m en students— but the m e n  are 
more in earnest once they become 
activity-minded. Annual report of 
Miss Irene D. Pierson, social di
rector of the Illini Union on the 
campus of the University of Illi
nois, shows a higher percentage 
of freshman and sophomore girls 
take part in activities, “whereas 
the interest of m e n  is in reverse, 
and seems to increase during the 
junior and senior years.”

This, she said, is because me n  
nearing graduation “realize that 
campus activities can help them 
get a job and can be of service to 
’ them in later life, while w o m e n  
* use them to get acquainted on the 
| campus and then give them up as 
| they get socially active.”

Another report released by the 
Senate disciplinary committee 
shows that less than half as m a n y  
students were called on the carpet 
for disciplinary action last year 
than the year before, but the 
number dismissed from the uni
versity remained about the same.
Th e  committee’s report reveals 

that last year’s biggest headache 
was cheating on exams, mainly in 
the large group tests where no 
identification of the student is re
quired. Cash fines proved an ef
fective curb on certain types of 
regulations concerning motor ve-

BRANNAN 
PASTRY SHOP
*112 No. State Alma

No ortUr too Urge or 
too small

CATERING TO ALL 
OCCASIONS

MOLLY THE MILKMAID SAYS:

y '  W H Y  IS MILK
/ L SO IMPORTANT 
f —  F0p STRONG 

-- \ WHITE TEETH?

BECAUSE MILK CON
TAINS A GENEROUS 

AMOUNT OF 
CALCIUM

m  P t
ALMA DAIRY

j PHONE 198 413 WRIGHT AVE.

W E  CATER 
T O  COLLEGE M E N

CHURCH'S 
West Side 
Market

MEATS, VEGETABLES 
POULTRY

Two Deliveries Daily 
205 W. Superior

Almo Phone 60

THE n 
MEDLER 

ELECTRIC CO.
•

G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCES

301 E. SUPERIOR 
ALMA, MICHIGAN 

PHONE 221

Professional Directory
M. V. KARAJOFF, O. D.

OPTOMETRIST
Ey*« Examined —  GIoim* Preicrlbed 

Phone 590 220 E. Superior

A. B. CARIS
GENERAL INSURANCE 
Alma State Bank Bldg.

Alma Phone 10

J. H. BERGIN, M. D.
EAR, EYE, NOSE, THROAT 
Over Newberry's Store 

Alma Phone 485

C. E. BURT, M. D.
EAR, EYE, NOSE, THROAT 

Pollasky Bldg. rhone 262

DRS. G R A H A M ,  
WOLFE, BURT

WRIGHT HOTEL BUILDING 
Alma Phone 90

DR. E. R. REMSBERG
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 

309 State Street Phone 47 Red

H A R L A N  F. NILES
INSURANCE

Pollasky Bldg. Phone 20

John L. Rottschafer, M. D.
Phone 115 Alma
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Diamond C r e w  Splits with Hope; 
Meet Albion M onday at Davis Field

The A l m a  College baseball team m a d e  a successful 19ol 
debut Friday as it edged past Ferris Institute, 3-2. Then on 
Saturday, coach Bruce Butler’s squad travelled to Holland 
for its first M I A A  doubleheader, with Hope as the opponent.

The Scots split with the Dutchmen, losing ‘he first, 4-3, 
but copping the nightcap.
called at the end of five in
nings because of rain, 10-5,
Inactive this weekend, the Scots 

will resume play Monday. April 
30, when Albion College, last 
year’s M I A A  champs, will in
vade Davis Field. Despite its 
early season, double-loss to Hope, 
Albion still remains very much a 
contender.

Hillsdale College was the first 
to realize this, as Albion pinned 
a 3-1 loss on the Dales Saturday 
behind the five-hit pitching of 
Chappie Marvin. Hillsdale plan
ned to protest alleged stalling by 
Albion in the second game of this 
doubleheader. The Dales were 
leading, 4-2, w h e n  the contest 
was called in the fourth inning 
because of a league ruling ending 
games by 6 p. m.

G a m e  time for Monday’s 
doubleheader here is 1 p. m.

Scot m o u n d s m a n  Gerry Mc- 
keith proved effective in the 
clutches as he pitched four-hit 
ball to lead A l m a  in its 3-2 open
ing victory against Ferris.
McKeith had his wild moments 

as he gave ten Bulldog batters a 
free ride on the base paths. H o w 
ever, he struck out 11 to make 
up for it, and the 13 Ferris run
ners left stranded on the base

M I A A  B A S E B A L L  
T e a m  W
Hope ...............  3
Alma ...............  1
Adrian . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1
Kalamazoo .....   1
Albion ..............  1
Hillsdale . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0

MIRROR 
BARBER S H O P

4 CHAIRS

paths proved his ability to bear 
d o w n  in the. pinches.

Both squads played good de
fensive ball, with only one error 
being charged in the game, that 
on to Alma. The Scots also c o m 
pleted the only double-play,
Penner to Garrett to Gadzinski.

Bob Naru, right-fielder and 
catcher, led A l m a ’s hitting bri
gade with two singles. H e  drove 
in one run and scored another 
himself.

In the first game at Hope Satur
day, Alma out-slugged the Dutch
m a n  eight hits to five, but failed 
to cash in on the breaks. Hope 
bunched two hits together in the 
second inning, after two m en had 
walked to score three runs, and 
two innings later scored what 
was to be the winning run on a 
hit batsman, a fielder’s choice 
and two wild pitches.

Star hurler Chuck Saxton was 
the victim of the uprising as he j Leaver, rf 
gave up only two bases on balls Mohre, c 
while striking out ten. Coe, If ...

Rich Garrett, Bob Naru and Herman, If

"Is it to be a formal affair?"

wiched in among three walks 
and two errors.

Ron Penner and Bob Naru] 
each had a sigle and a double to 
take batting honors for the 
Scots. Naru was the batting star 
of the day as his big bat b o o m 
ed out four hits in seven trips to 
the plate, driving in one run and 
scoring two- more himself 
Alma A B  R  H
Penner, 2b .........  3 1
Hoffman, 3b ........ 4
Naru, rf-c .........  4

.......  1

f / u m a e .

".NGAGEMEH AID VEDDIIS llll|

Geller's Jewelry

“Lefty” Gadinski led the Scot | Garrett, ss . . . . . . . . .  2
hitting attack with two hits each. J Nudds, cf ̂ .........  3

....... 4

....  3
A l m a  exploded for eight runs Gadf^ski!'lb'in a big fifth inning to take the 

nightcap, 10-5.
Scot hurler Mike Bramble gave 

up six hits in posting Alma’s 
first M I A A  win of the year. 
Hope’s pitcher, Ensing. yielded 
only six hits toc, out four of them 
came in the fifth inning, sand-

Y O U R
HAIRDRESSER

Featuring "New Look"
HAIRCUTS

210 E. Superior Street, Alma 

Next to Wright Annex

McKeith, p
Totals ...........  31 3 7
Alma .....  101
Ferris . . . . .  010

000
000

01— 3
001— 2

Alma .....  000 002 001— 3
Hope .....  030 100 00— 4

Saxton and Mohre; Dennison 
and Harvey.

Alma .........  101
Hope .........  100

Bramble and Mohre; 
and Jacobson.

Harriers Off to 
Adrian Saturday

Vie at Mt. Pleasant; 
Golfers Win Second 
Meet, Netmen too

The Alma College track team 
opens the 1951 season yesterday 
(Thursday w h e n  it journeys to 
Mt. Pleasant for a dual meet 
with Central Michigan College. 
The Scots M I A A  debut will be 
held on Saturday, April 28, when 
they meet Adrian College at 
Adrian.

The first home meet of the 
young season will be held Tues
day. M a y  1, at the college track 
grounds, beginning at 3:00. The 
Scots opponent will be Calvin.

Coach Lloyd Eaton has been 
hampered by the weather in giving 
his squad a real workout, so in the 
initial meet he will be more or less 
experimenting with his boys.

The college golf squad won its

Coming Events
A L M A  C O L L E G E  S C O T S  
Spring Sport* Sch*dulo 

Bat* ball
April 30 Almn College vs A1 

bion. (2*..
M a y  5— Alma College vs Karoo,

125
M a y  8— Alma College vs Univ. 

of Detroit
M a y  12— Alma College at Hills

dale, (2).
M a y  21— Alma College at Uni

versity of Detroit
Track

April 28 - Alrno College at 
Adrian.

M a y  1—  Almn College vs Cal
vin.

M a y  5—  Alma College at Hope
M a y  8— Alma College at Hills

dale.
M a y  12 Alma College vs. 

Hope.
Tennis

April 28 —  Alma College at 
Adrian.

April 30 —  Alma College vs 
Hoik*.

M a y  2— Alma College at Unlv 
of Detroit.

Ma y  4 —  Alma College at A1 
bion.

M a y  5 — * Alma College at Col 
vin.

M a y  8 —  Alma College vs K a 
zoo.
M a y  11— Alma College vs Mich 

Normal.
M a y  12 Almn College at Hills

dale.
QoU

April 27 —  Alma College at 
Hope.

M a y  l— Alma College vs Al
bion.

M a y  4— Alma College at K a 
zoo.

Ma y  8 — Almn College vs Cal
vin.
M ay 12 Alma College at Hills

dale.
Michigan Intercollegiate Ath

letic Association Field Da y  at Knl- 
mazoo College, M a y  17-18.

Track Coach: Lloyd W. Eaton. 
Baseball Coach: Bruce Butler

Golf Coach' Henry H o w e
Tennis Coach: William Slie

st ra.
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CHIC'S PASTRY S H O P
WE HAVE THE FRESHEST 

THINGS IN TOWN 
216 E. Superior Phone 3

O K
USED CARS TRUCKS 

P A R T S * -  *
SERVICE

P( H E \  R O L  K7

C. L  GREENING &  SON
CHEVROLET CO.

324 Gratiot

Ferris Gains 
Revenge, (f-5

Scot Nine Beaten 
in 12-Inning Tilt

Mapet
Hardware

105 E. Superior Alma

The Scot’s baseball squad went 
into extra innings Monday when 
its met Ferris at Big Rapids, and 
finally fell to the Bulldogs. 6-5.

The 12-inning affair was m a r 
red by ten fielding errors, six for 
Alma and four for Ferris.

Scot hurler Jack Bennett gave 
up two runs on three hits and six 
walks in the five innings he work
ed, striking out seven.

He was relieved in the sixth by 
Dick Nudds w h o  went the rest of 
the distance. Nudds. victim of a 
three-run Bulldog eighth inning 
uprising, was charged with the 
loss.Alma burlt up a 5-2 lead going 
into the eighth inning when the 
three-run F W i s  outburst tied up 
the score.Both teams failed to muster up 
enough scoring punch until the 
bottom of the 12th when Ferris 
scored the winning run on a dou
ble and a single evening up the 
two-game series at one win each.

Four Scots led Alma’s batting 
| attack: Gadzinski, Garrett, Mohre 
and Coe. Each had two hits.

08— 10 
13—  5Ensing ! second meet in a row Friday when 

Adrian College was whipped. 14-1. 
Stites was low man in the mutch 
with an 82; followed by Sadler. 83; 
Fowler, 84; Rodgers. 86; and Har
rison, 90.

Victorious over Ferris Monday, 
the squad will entertain Albion at 
the Pine River Course. Tee-ofT 
time is 1:30.

The Scot tennis team is begin
ning to show its class as it whip
ped Ferris twice, once on April 
23 by the score of 6-1, and again 
on April 23 by the closer score of 
4-3.

The squad travelled to Grand 
Rapids J. C. Saturday, but was 
walloped, 7 to l>. The Alma netters 
failed to win a single game as they 
bowed to the powerful J. C. squad.

O n  April 28, the team will open 
its M I A A  stand in a clash with 
Adrian College at Adrian. Then on 
Monday, the Scots will play their 
first conference match at nome 
when they meet Hope College at 
the Wright Avenue Courts. Start
ing time is 2:00.

STOVALL'S STUDIO 
&  C A M E R A  S H O P

Pbologrsphk Hisdqimrttri

SPORTSMAN'S
CENTER

G U N S  A M U N I T I O N
HUNTING LICENSE ISSUED 
HOOD BASKETBALL SHOES
306 E. Suparlor Alma

MODERN
CLEANERS

Your Agent
J O H N  SULLIVAN

ED. J. FAETH
S H O E  REPAIR 

&  SHINE

Shoes and Findings 
All work guaranteed

203 E. Suparlor, Alma
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Joint Session Meets
‘continued from page one)

wanted. O n  this point there was 
also discussion by some of the 
students: "Should the students be 
given more power because they 
have not exercised to the fullest 
extent their present powers?” 
This criticism wag admitted by 
the rest of the students but this 
fault is caused by the fact the 
Student Council is not free from 
the self-same curse of no interest.
Then some individual topics 

where there is need of revival 
and corrections were taken up. 
They were: Chapel, and chapel- 
cut system. Cheating and a honor 
system, the cutting of classes, and 
the cut rules. Other topics discus
sed were: the Almnnian and its 
appear and disappear policy, 
the non drinking rule, its affects 
on the student and consequen
ces, and also Fraternity co-oper
ation, and the lack of it.

In regard to chapel it was 
discussed and admitted t h a t  
speakers in general last year 
were poor and that even though 
there has been a vast improve
ment in the chapel services this 
year and they were not accom
panied by good assemblies. Dr. 
Marker expressed thq majority

ORGANIZE
NOW

for
Intra Mural 
Bowling 
Teams
•

ALMA
RECREATION

opinion when he said that all w e  
are n o w  getting is Sunday's ser
mo n  warmed over. There is no 
continuity to the services and one 
of the things that can be done is 
to have more student participa
tion. Then this was mulled over 
whether or not the students 
would be willing or not to take 
part In regard to chapel cuts, 
Dr. McKeefery expressed his 
willingness for the last month of 
this year and the first of the next 
school year to have a honor sys
tem. or a” no compulsion set up 
on a experimental basis, to see1 
if it would work. W e  all k n o w  
the advantages if all wh o  went 
were there to worship and not to 
study or rend the morning news. I 

Cheating, as the plague of the 
campus, was discussed next. The 
student members of the group 
said that cheating was very wide
spread even beyond that known 
by the instructors. It has spread 
so widely that it’s "cheat or 
flunk" and is almost universal 
disease on the campus. A n  honor 
system was suggested and the 
faculty was very willing to make 
changes as fast as feasibility and 
pratical considerations make it 
possible. ‘Even to the extent of 
making a honor system a reali-! 
zation in time for exams) is next1 
to impossible because of lack of i time.

books or other means. The Fac
ulty promised further considera
tion of the matter.

In regard to the Almanian, it 
was decided that a bigger staff 
was needed, and that interest in 
the school paper by more stu
dents would m a k e  It a better pa
per and enable it come out ev
ery week.

Next a heated discussion took 
place over the class cutting is
sue Last year when the policy 
was a general one for all the stu
dents wanted a Teachers discre
tion policy because they believ
ed it would prove to be more 
lenient. But although in some 
cases it was more lenient, in gen
eral it wasn't and the students 
thought that there should be no 
class attendance requirements or 
else some other policy should be 
pursued which would be better 
than the present. There was some 
approval of the present system 
when it was explained that the 
student in some courses was rob
ing his classmates of helpful con
tributions by being absent, espec
ially when he or she was a good 
student. It was pointed out that 
in some courses the lectures 
are a vital part of the course 
which can’t be obtained through

Sixty Coeds Solve 
World Problems

Sixty outstanding coeds, repre- 
The next discussion was a brief ’ senting 51 colleges, 30 states and 

one on the subject that there was five foreign c o u n t r i e s  were 
a need for more cooperation be brought to N e w  York by M A D E -  
tween the Fraternities and Soror- j M O I S E L L E  magazine to discuss 
ities. The answer to this ques- Th e  United States and Asia with 
lion, they believed, would oome international diplomats, educators 
with the revival of the school j and experts in Asian affairs, 
spirit as the lack of cooperation The d a y - l o n g  conference, 
s no raus.-d by bittern.: or an- M A D E M O I S E L L E ’S Eighth An-
b T t h e  Jart tr.rn 6 ^ M n u a l  College Forum, was hold
w a n g l e  work A n d  I? A ',rn U ' ^  ‘he H °‘clthis will come naturally with the I
Instilling of "school spirit" into I . ,he morn,ng session opened 
students. u',,h a PJ,nel on The People of
Tiw, 1., t ... i i . i Asia: the speakers were Derk

oame out of it. The first deei- Hc.me
Mr. Bodde warned of the strong 
anti-American feeling there no w  
and pointed out that it was large
ly psychological in origin, a re
sult of colonialism. The Chinese 
need a groat deal, but they don't 
want to have things done for them 
by outsiders at the expense of 
their national independence.

Miss H a m a  Ran challenged the 
singular ignorance in the United 
State of Asians. The path to win
ning over the Asians as allies, she 
said, lies through understanding 
and respecting them as people 
'and she suggested, as a concrete 
step, that young people like her 
listeners might take their vaca
tions in Asia instead of the more 
usual trip to Europe*. She e m p h a 
sized that, as urgently as Asia 
needs material help, material help 
given without cultural understand
ing will m a k e  us enemies rather 
than friends. W e  must not, Miss 
R a m a  Ran said, expect Asians to 
become Americans and react to 
the same incentives. It’s meaning
less to talk to an Asian about a 
system "where

sion was either let’s have it or 
not have it, instead of the hood
winking policy that we now 
have One of the best sugges
tions offered was let’s remove the 
rule and the drinking for the 
sake of the rule will stop. Also 
it was believed that there would 
be no drinking on the immediate 
campus and that no one would 
come to classes drunk or even 
partially so. Otherwise we should 
enforce the rule to the hilt and 
have our student body composed 
of non-drinking individuals be
cause we, by our present conduct, 
turn just as m a n y  away from the 
college as w e  bring in under the 
present set up: or keep the new 
college policy which is to enforce 
it well with less stringent punish
ment. These n e w  rules it is be
lieved will be released in a verv 
short time from Dean McKcef- ery Office.

The main theme of the whole 
meeting was: 1. That the students 
of Alma College should and can 
have more voice in the college’s 
affairs. 2. That the students 
have some of that good old fash
ioned school spirit before the col
lege will become any better. 3. 
The best way to show them that 
the faculty are their friends and 
want to help them. •}. The best 
w a y  to help them acquire the 
needed interest and ambition.

N o w  is the time for all able 
bodied Almanites ‘the new Al- 
manians with pep) to come to the 
aid of their College. So lot’s hear 
your suggestions and anything 
else that you m a y  want to tell 
the faculty, the paper, or the 
student council. Let’s take these 
opportunities and not turn them 
down as some members present 
said that the students shouldn't 
have these powers as it might 
cause embarassment and besides 
they didn’t want to have to judge 
their fellow students Rut these 
students did want us to help show 
the student body that the faculty 
was h u m a n  and wanted to help 
us. So w e  at least have a start
ing point. N o w  let’s go to town 
and make Alma College a college 
to be proud of, and a place where 
ambition reigns supreme.

few years a state of economic de 
velopment which will be capable 
or regulating the disastrous cycle 
of overpopulation and famine.

There was a luncheon addrecc 
by Sir Benegal Narsing Rau, per- 

| manent representative from Indn 
i to the United Nations, on What 
Asia Can Offer the World. India 
he said, feels it can offer most to 
the world by holding to its inde 
pendence of judgment, refusing 
to be wholly committed to any 
nation or group or opinion, using 
its influence and its U.N. vote to 
try to guide each issue toward a 
just and peaceful outcome. Citing 
the example of Gandhi he said 
that "if a single individual, organi
zation or country can set in m o 
tion the right kind of idea, it may 
ultimately move the world.”

In presenting A  Chinese Na
tionalist’s View of Asia, Dr. C. L 
Hsia. alternate representative of 
China on the Security Council 
criticized the American determi
nation to fight a limited war only 
in Korea and not to call upon the 
Chinese troops on Formosa. Such 
a decision he said, is a contradic
tion and an impossibility: W e  can
not hope to negotiate an accept
able peace with the Chinese Reds 
so long as they are undefeated 
and w e  cannot defeat them in 
Korea. They have only to with
draw across the Yalu River to 
safety, gather their forces undis
turbed and come back.
Subject of the sixth panel was A 

Positive American Program in 
Asia and the speaker was John K  
Fairbank of Harvard University. 
Associate Chairman in charge of 
the Regional Studies Program on 
China. The central question here 
according to Mr. Fairbank, is 
h o w  to find the right, workable 
constructive combination of mili
tary strength with psychological 
understanding of material aid and 
economic reform. Without mili
tary strength, he pointed out, Asia 
can be used against us no matter 
h o w  friendly it is; and yet the 
presence of American military po
tential in Asia without sincere ef
forts at psychological understand-

s k s E - S & Swhether or not every boy can c,an ^ ’s Press-grow up. iln®. needs for food and technical

r'of̂  t lie ’history''Depart m e n t 1 ̂ S t u d e T  P ^  ^

Of «ho Board of Economic War- ^°”sistecj meetings in

In Prairie, Mississippi, the Trades 
Training Institute Canteen is a 
favorite student gathering spot. In 
the Canteen— Coca-Cola is the 
favorite drink. W i t h  the college 
crowd at the Trades Training Insti
tute, as with every crowd— Coke 
Mongt.

Ask'for it either voay ... both 
traJe marks mean the same thini.

SOTTUD UNDfl AUTMOtmr Of TMf COCA COU COMPANY BY
LASALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

O  Tl» Coco-Coto Compny

N O W  IS THE TIME TO:
Write a term paper 
•Snag a m a n  for tonight's dance 
Start being nice to Profs 
Begin your bug collection 
Keep off the grass 
Study for Semester 130 
M a k e  plans for sum m e r  
Write a term paper!
Play golf (or tennis)
Order corsage for Formal 
Keep off Bah Ike Field 
Attend Scot baseball games 
Write a term paper!!!
Do something about that blemish
M a k e  ready for Open House 
Consider candidates for elections 
Lay m  a supply of midnight oil 
Guard against attacks of Spring Fever
Cut d o w n  on coffee consumption 
Look forward to Campus Day 
I reparc for deferment tests 
Catch up in lab work 
Be careful of overcuts 
Apple-poiish with enthusiasm 
Wish the choir. "Bon Voyage'” 
Be more ‘Alma-minded’
Say something nice to someone Write a letter h o m e  
Support Almanian Advertisers 
W R I T E  T H A T  •** T E R M  

PAPER!!

(f.10, /n discussing Asia’s Role in 
World Politics Mr. Turner point- 
<• mit that it is based on what 
V 1 in' want for themselves —  bet
ter education for their children 
netter medical service, better eco- 
iiomic statu— and what thev are 
determined to do in order to 
achieve their objectives. Thev are 
ir,m  ‘n ,iTheir intention of getting n d  of Western imperialism,” and 
wi accept no help if it comes 
Hith strings attached.
W h UbjACt (’f th£  th,rd pancl w as U  l a America Can Offer to Asia
and the speaker was Phillips Tal
bot of the Institute of Current 
World Affairs and former corres
pondent for the Chicago Daily
thine i0 P0,nted out that one thing America cannot offer to
A s m  is a solution to all its prob
lems. W e  should step in firmlv 
amt without political bargaining 
to meet immediate material needs' 
puncipally for food. But the real 
ong-range service w e  can offer 
Ysinns is to help them telescope, 
on their o w n  ground, our centurv 

a ha|f of industial progress: to help them achieve in relatively

small groups between delegates 
and individual s p e a k e r s  for 
further discussion of each topic. 
Summaries of these discussions 
wore given to the Forum at large
Cniwi1̂  r°nnCrry °f Radcliffe Co ege. Felicia Lee of Wesleyan
College, Barbara Bounds of Alle- 
gheny College and Mary Ladd of 
•he State University of Iowa.

Chairman ot the Forum was 
Arthur N. Holcombe, Govern- 
ment Department of Harvard University.
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W E L C O M E  STUDENTS 
S H O P  AT DOUD'S A N D  SAVE

OOUD DRUGS
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SUPER HAMBURG
BREAKFAST DINNERS L U N C H E S

OPEN 24 HOURS. 7 DAYS A WEEK


